
 

Weekly Meal Plan ($53.18-$39.41)

Aldi
4901 N. Federal Highway,

Boca Raton, FL 33431 

Walmart Supercenter
16205 S Military Trl, 

Delray Beach, FL 33484

Publix at Spanish River
4141 N Federal Hwy 

Boca Raton, FL 33431-4528
Publix Super Market at The

Reserve at Boca Raton
9720 Clint Moore Rd, 
Boca Raton, FL 33496 

Aldi
4801 Linton Blvd.,

Delray Beach, FL 33445

Walmart Neighborhood Market
3155 S Federal Hwy, Delray 

Beach, FL 33483

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x18102505779159966340&id=YN873x18102505779159966340&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.39337158203125%7e-80.07810974121094&ppois=26.39337158203125_-80.07810974121094_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x18102505779159966340&id=YN873x18102505779159966340&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.39337158203125%7e-80.07810974121094&ppois=26.39337158203125_-80.07810974121094_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=f72aab2a6d0db58aJmltdHM9MTY2NTUzMjgwMCZpZ3VpZD0yNzg5YjJkYi00NDM5LTYyZmMtMWMwMC1hMGZlNDAzOTY0ZTEmaW5zaWQ9NTQ2Mg&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=2789b2db-4439-62fc-1c00-a0fe403964e1&psq=publix+clint+moore+boca&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucHVibGl4LmNvbS8_c3RvcmVOdW09MTI2JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09bWFwcyZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWV4dGVuZGVkbmV0d29yayZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1wc21fd2Vic2l0ZV91cmw&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x125625903&id=YN873x125625903&q=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&name=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&cp=26.407800674438477%7e-80.20011901855469&ppois=26.407800674438477_-80.20011901855469_Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x125625903&id=YN873x125625903&q=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&name=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&cp=26.407800674438477%7e-80.20011901855469&ppois=26.407800674438477_-80.20011901855469_Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x125625903&id=YN873x125625903&q=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&name=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&cp=26.407800674438477%7e-80.20011901855469&ppois=26.407800674438477_-80.20011901855469_Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x102351754&id=YN873x102351754&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.440807342529297%7e-80.1211929321289&ppois=26.440807342529297_-80.1211929321289_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x102351754&id=YN873x102351754&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.440807342529297%7e-80.1211929321289&ppois=26.440807342529297_-80.1211929321289_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x4043721229772941994&id=YN873x4043721229772941994&q=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&name=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&cp=26.42569923400879%7e-80.07180786132812&ppois=26.42569923400879_-80.07180786132812_Walmart+Neighborhood+Market
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x4043721229772941994&id=YN873x4043721229772941994&q=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&name=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&cp=26.42569923400879%7e-80.07180786132812&ppois=26.42569923400879_-80.07180786132812_Walmart+Neighborhood+Market
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x4043721229772941994&id=YN873x4043721229772941994&q=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&name=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&cp=26.42569923400879%7e-80.07180786132812&ppois=26.42569923400879_-80.07180786132812_Walmart+Neighborhood+Market


Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (175
degrees C). Grease a 12-cup muffin tin.
Add eggs, bacon, milk, garlic powder, onion
powder, salt, and pepper. Sprinkle Cheddar
cheese into the bowl and whisk ingredients
together until incorporated.
Pour mixture equally into the prepared
muffin cups.
Bake in the preheated oven until a toothpick
inserted into the center of a muffin comes
out clean, about 30 minutes. Let cool
slightly before serving.

Egg Muffins

Recipes

Combine water, soy sauce, garlic and ginger.
Whisk to mix well.
Marinate chicken in half of sauce 2-3 hours,
turning once.
Stir cornstarch into remaining sauce and
bring to boil over medium-high heat, stirring
constantly, until mixture boils and thickens
slightly (I did this step right before cooking
chicken).
Cool this mixture to room temperature.
Drain marinade off of chicken, reserving 2
tbsp of the marinade; discard remaining
marinade.
Stir fry chicken in vegetable oil until chicken
in almost done.
Stir in reserved 2 tbsp of marinade and
continue stir frying until chicken is done and
glazed.
Serve over hot rice with cooled teriyaki
sauce.

Teriyaki Chicken
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Toss potatoes,
1 tablespoon oil, 1/4 teaspoon salt and 1/8
teaspoon pepper together in a medium bowl.
Spread in an even layer on a large rimmed
baking sheet. Roast until starting to soften
and brown, about 15 minutes.
Sprinkle salmon with the remaining 1/8
teaspoon salt. Move the potatoes to one side
of the pan. Place the salmon in the center of
the pan and drizzle with the butter mixture. 
 Roast until the salmon is just cooked through
10 to 12 minutes. 

Salmon & Potatoes



Weekly Meal Plan ($47.64-$30.49)

Aldi
4901 N. Federal Highway,

Boca Raton, FL 33431 

Walmart Supercenter
16205 S Military Trl, 

Delray Beach, FL 33484

Publix at Spanish River
4141 N Federal Hwy 

Boca Raton, FL 33431-4528

Publix Super Market at The Reserve at
Boca Raton

9720 Clint Moore Rd, 
Boca Raton, FL 33496 

Aldi
4801 Linton Blvd.,

Delray Beach, FL 33445

Walmart Neighborhood Market
3155 S Federal Hwy, 

Delray Beach, FL 33483

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x18102505779159966340&id=YN873x18102505779159966340&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.39337158203125%7e-80.07810974121094&ppois=26.39337158203125_-80.07810974121094_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x18102505779159966340&id=YN873x18102505779159966340&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.39337158203125%7e-80.07810974121094&ppois=26.39337158203125_-80.07810974121094_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=f72aab2a6d0db58aJmltdHM9MTY2NTUzMjgwMCZpZ3VpZD0yNzg5YjJkYi00NDM5LTYyZmMtMWMwMC1hMGZlNDAzOTY0ZTEmaW5zaWQ9NTQ2Mg&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=2789b2db-4439-62fc-1c00-a0fe403964e1&psq=publix+clint+moore+boca&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucHVibGl4LmNvbS8_c3RvcmVOdW09MTI2JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09bWFwcyZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWV4dGVuZGVkbmV0d29yayZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1wc21fd2Vic2l0ZV91cmw&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x125625903&id=YN873x125625903&q=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&name=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&cp=26.407800674438477%7e-80.20011901855469&ppois=26.407800674438477_-80.20011901855469_Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x125625903&id=YN873x125625903&q=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&name=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&cp=26.407800674438477%7e-80.20011901855469&ppois=26.407800674438477_-80.20011901855469_Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x125625903&id=YN873x125625903&q=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&name=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&cp=26.407800674438477%7e-80.20011901855469&ppois=26.407800674438477_-80.20011901855469_Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x102351754&id=YN873x102351754&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.440807342529297%7e-80.1211929321289&ppois=26.440807342529297_-80.1211929321289_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x102351754&id=YN873x102351754&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.440807342529297%7e-80.1211929321289&ppois=26.440807342529297_-80.1211929321289_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x4043721229772941994&id=YN873x4043721229772941994&q=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&name=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&cp=26.42569923400879%7e-80.07180786132812&ppois=26.42569923400879_-80.07180786132812_Walmart+Neighborhood+Market
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x4043721229772941994&id=YN873x4043721229772941994&q=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&name=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&cp=26.42569923400879%7e-80.07180786132812&ppois=26.42569923400879_-80.07180786132812_Walmart+Neighborhood+Market
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x4043721229772941994&id=YN873x4043721229772941994&q=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&name=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&cp=26.42569923400879%7e-80.07180786132812&ppois=26.42569923400879_-80.07180786132812_Walmart+Neighborhood+Market


Add potatoes to a hot pan and set over the same burner. Add milk
and 2 tablespoons butter; allow butter to melt from the residual
heat. Stir in Cheddar cheese, egg yolk, ½ teaspoon salt, and ¼
teaspoon pepper. Set aside while you prepare the filling.
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Grease a 9x13-
inch casserole dish.
Heat olive oil and remaining 1 tablespoon butter in a large skillet
over medium-high heat. Add onion and carrot and cook, stirring
constantly.
Add beef and cook, crumbling with a spoon and stirring often until
browned, about 5 minutes. Sprinkle meat mixture with remaining
salt and pepper. Cook, stirring constantly, for 2 minutes.
Add beef stock and cook, scraping any flavorful bits from the
bottom of the skillet. Bring mixture to a simmer. Cook until
thickened, about 8 minutes. Stir in peas. Transfer mixture to the
prepared casserole dish and top with the prepared mashed
potatoes.
Bake in the preheated oven until golden and bubbly around the
edges, 25 to 30 minutes. Sprinkle with parsley and serve.

Shepherd's Pie
Heat a saucepan over a medium heat with a tablespoon of oil
and add the garlic. Cook without coloring for a few minutes, then
add the beef mince and season with salt and pepper
Cook the beef until browned all over then stir in the tomato
purée followed by the tinned tomatoes. Bring to a boil then let
simmer for around 30 minutes – add a splash of water if it is
looking a bit dry
Meanwhile, bring a large pan of seasoned water to the boil and
add the pasta. Stir to stop the pasta from sticking and cook for
7–10 minutes
To check the pasta is cooked, taste a strand – if the center is still
hard, give it a couple more minutes. When it is fully cooked,
drain in a colander and drizzle with a little olive oil to prevent the
spaghetti from sticking together.

Spaghetti Bolognese

Heat a large cast iron skillet over high heat until very hot, about
2 minutes. Add 1 tablespoon oil.
Beat egg with 2 teaspoons water and a large pinch salt and add
to skillet. Cook, stirring to form large soft curds, about 30
seconds. Transfer to a plate. 
Return skillet to high heat and add 2 tablespoons oil, the carrots,
and whites of the green onions. Cook until lightly golden, about 2
minutes. Add garlic and ginger and cook, stirring, until fragrant, 1
minute.
Add rice, peas, and cooked eggs to skillet. Pour in soy sauce and
cook, stirring until heated through, 1 minute. Season with salt
and pepper and stir in the remaining green onions.

Fried Rice

Recipes



Weekly Meal Plan ($59.92-$27.33)

Publix at Spanish River
4141 N Federal Hwy 

Boca Raton, FL 33431-4528

Aldi
4901 N. Federal Highway,

Boca Raton, FL 33431 

Walmart Supercenter
16205 S Military Trl, 

Delray Beach, FL 33484
Publix Super Market at The Reserve at

Boca Raton
9720 Clint Moore Rd, 
Boca Raton, FL 33496 

Walmart Neighborhood Market
3155 S Federal Hwy,

 Delray Beach, FL 33483

Aldi
4801 Linton Blvd.,

Delray Beach, FL 33445

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x18102505779159966340&id=YN873x18102505779159966340&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.39337158203125%7e-80.07810974121094&ppois=26.39337158203125_-80.07810974121094_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x18102505779159966340&id=YN873x18102505779159966340&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.39337158203125%7e-80.07810974121094&ppois=26.39337158203125_-80.07810974121094_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=f72aab2a6d0db58aJmltdHM9MTY2NTUzMjgwMCZpZ3VpZD0yNzg5YjJkYi00NDM5LTYyZmMtMWMwMC1hMGZlNDAzOTY0ZTEmaW5zaWQ9NTQ2Mg&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=2789b2db-4439-62fc-1c00-a0fe403964e1&psq=publix+clint+moore+boca&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucHVibGl4LmNvbS8_c3RvcmVOdW09MTI2JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09bWFwcyZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWV4dGVuZGVkbmV0d29yayZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1wc21fd2Vic2l0ZV91cmw&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x125625903&id=YN873x125625903&q=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&name=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&cp=26.407800674438477%7e-80.20011901855469&ppois=26.407800674438477_-80.20011901855469_Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x125625903&id=YN873x125625903&q=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&name=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&cp=26.407800674438477%7e-80.20011901855469&ppois=26.407800674438477_-80.20011901855469_Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x125625903&id=YN873x125625903&q=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&name=Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton&cp=26.407800674438477%7e-80.20011901855469&ppois=26.407800674438477_-80.20011901855469_Publix+Super+Market+at+The+Reserve+at+Boca+Raton
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x4043721229772941994&id=YN873x4043721229772941994&q=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&name=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&cp=26.42569923400879%7e-80.07180786132812&ppois=26.42569923400879_-80.07180786132812_Walmart+Neighborhood+Market
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x4043721229772941994&id=YN873x4043721229772941994&q=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&name=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&cp=26.42569923400879%7e-80.07180786132812&ppois=26.42569923400879_-80.07180786132812_Walmart+Neighborhood+Market
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x4043721229772941994&id=YN873x4043721229772941994&q=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&name=Walmart+Neighborhood+Market&cp=26.42569923400879%7e-80.07180786132812&ppois=26.42569923400879_-80.07180786132812_Walmart+Neighborhood+Market
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x102351754&id=YN873x102351754&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.440807342529297%7e-80.1211929321289&ppois=26.440807342529297_-80.1211929321289_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x102351754&id=YN873x102351754&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.440807342529297%7e-80.1211929321289&ppois=26.440807342529297_-80.1211929321289_ALDI


Recipes

 

Arrange chicken breast in slow cooker. Sprinkle all
over with taco seasoning mix. Pour 1 cup of the salsa
over seasoned chicken. Cover and cook on high for 3
hours (or low for 6-8 hours).
Use two forks to shred the chicken. Add remaining
cup of salsa and toss to coat. 

Crockpot Salsa Chicken
Heat a saucepan over a medium heat with a
tablespoon of oil and add the garlic. Cook
without coloring for a few minutes, then add
the beef mince and season with salt and
pepper
Cook the beef until browned all over then stir
in the tomato purée followed by the tinned
tomatoes. Bring to a boil then let simmer for
around 30 minutes – add a splash of water if it
is looking a bit dry
Meanwhile, bring a large pan of seasoned
water to the boil and add the pasta. Stir to
stop the pasta from sticking and cook for 7–10
minutes
To check the pasta is cooked, taste a strand –
if the center is still hard, give it a couple more
minutes. When it is fully cooked, drain in a
colander and drizzle with a little olive oil to
prevent the spaghetti from sticking together.

Spaghetti Bolognese

Cook the ground beef, cook it up until it’s
completely browned. Drain the grease. Then
when we return to the heat to the stove lower the
heat, add the homemade taco seasoning and a
small amount of tomato sauce. 
Step 2: Allow the taco meat to simmer briefly in
the sauce to give more flavor.
Step 3: Fry the corn tortillas in a small amount of
oil in a medium size skillet. Once fried on both
sides, remove the tortillas and fold in half to form
their shape. 
Step 4: Fill the taco shells with the cooked beef
and any toppings desired. 

Tacos



Weekly Meal Plan ($39.75-$23.86)

Publix at Spanish River
4141 N Federal Hwy 

Boca Raton, FL 33431-4528

Aldi
4901 N. Federal Highway,

Boca Raton, FL 33431 

Walmart Supercenter
16205 S Military Trl, 

Delray Beach, FL 33484

Publix Super Market at The Reserve at
Boca Raton

9720 Clint Moore Rd, 
Boca Raton, FL 33496 

Aldi
4801 Linton Blvd.,

Delray Beach, FL 33445

Walmart Neighborhood Market
3155 S Federal Hwy, 

Delray Beach, FL 33483

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x18102505779159966340&id=YN873x18102505779159966340&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.39337158203125%7e-80.07810974121094&ppois=26.39337158203125_-80.07810974121094_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x18102505779159966340&id=YN873x18102505779159966340&q=ALDI&name=ALDI&cp=26.39337158203125%7e-80.07810974121094&ppois=26.39337158203125_-80.07810974121094_ALDI
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN190x156730487&id=YN190x156730487&q=Walmart+Supercenter&name=Walmart+Supercenter&cp=26.43630599975586%7e-80.12444305419922&ppois=26.43630599975586_-80.12444305419922_Walmart+Supercenter
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=f72aab2a6d0db58aJmltdHM9MTY2NTUzMjgwMCZpZ3VpZD0yNzg5YjJkYi00NDM5LTYyZmMtMWMwMC1hMGZlNDAzOTY0ZTEmaW5zaWQ9NTQ2Mg&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=2789b2db-4439-62fc-1c00-a0fe403964e1&psq=publix+clint+moore+boca&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucHVibGl4LmNvbS8_c3RvcmVOdW09MTI2JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09bWFwcyZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWV4dGVuZGVkbmV0d29yayZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1wc21fd2Vic2l0ZV91cmw&ntb=1
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Recipes

Season the chicken with salt, garlic powder and pepper.
Heat 2 tablespoons of oil and 1 tablespoon butter in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Swirl pan to coat evenly. 
Fry 2-3 chicken breasts until golden on each side, cooked through and no longer pink (about 4-5 minutes each side, depending on the thickness of your chicken).
Transfer to a warm plate. Set aside.
Wipe pan over with a sheet of paper towel. Repeat with remaining oil, butter and chicken breasts. When cooked, transfer the chicken onto the same plate.
Reduce heat to medium. Sauté the onion in the remaining oil/juices in the pan until softened. 
Smash 6 whole cloves of garlic with the blunt edge of the back of a knife 
Add the remaining oil to the pan and heat through, mixing it through the onions. Sauté smashed garlic cloves and whole garlic cloves until fragrant, about 2-3
minutes. Add the broth to deglaze the pan. Scrape up any browned bits and let simmer and reduce to half, about 5 minutes.
Mix in the cheese. Continue cooking gently for about 2-3 minutes until cheese melts, while stirring occasionally. Season with salt and pepper to your taste. 
Add the chicken back into the pan and let simmer for a further 2-3 minutes to thicken the sauce to your liking. The chicken breast will soak up all of the delicious
flavors.

Chicken and Rice

Heat the oven to 200°C/180°C fan. Heat the 1 tbsp oil in a large non–
stick frying pan, add the red onions and beef mince, then fry over a
medium heat for 6-8 minutes until the onions have started to soften
and the beef has browned.
Mix the chipotle paste with the boiling water, then add to the pan.
Season with salt and black pepper, then simmer for 6-8 minutes until
the liquid has cooked off.
Meanwhile, brush the tortillas with a little oil, then put each one
in an ovenproof bowl (pudding basins are ideal). Bake for 5-6 minutes
until golden and firm – work in batches if you only have 1 or 2 bowls.
Remove from the oven and leave to cool while you repeat with the
remaining tortillas.
To serve, half-fill the tortilla cases with shredded lettuce, then top with
the hot chipotle beef, tomatoes and cucumber. Add a dollop of yogurt
and a lime wedge to each, then sprinkle with paprika (if using) and
serve straightaway.

Burrito Bowl

Heat a saucepan over a medium heat with a tablespoon of oil and add
the garlic. Cook without coloring for a few minutes, then add the beef

mince and season with salt and pepper
Cook the beef until browned all over then stir in the tomato purée

followed by the tinned tomatoes. Bring to a boil then let simmer for
around 30 minutes – add a splash of water if it is looking a bit dry

Meanwhile, bring a large pan of seasoned water to the boil and add the
pasta. Stir to stop the pasta from sticking and cook for 7–10 minutes

To check the pasta is cooked, taste a strand – if the center is still hard,
give it a couple more minutes. When it is fully cooked, drain in a

colander and drizzle with a little olive oil to prevent the spaghetti from
sticking together.

Spaghetti Bolognese

 


